Class of 2021 Commencement
Saturday, May 22nd, 9:00am Hardee-McGee Field

Instructions

● Wear class dress and your gown. NO ANIMALS except ADA service animals.
● Check in at the front entrance to the Fowler Center beginning at 7:30am. Arrive no later than 8:30.
  1. At check in, you will receive a card marked with your name, degree, and seat number on the football field.
  2. Hold onto your card throughout the entire service. It will be used several times to ensure everyone remains in the proper order.
  3. Proceed from Fowler to the football field immediately after check in, locate your chair and be seated.
  4. You MUST sit in your assigned seat; it corresponds to your place in the order in which degrees will be conferred.
● Be sure to use the restroom BEFORE the service.
● Do not wear high heels.
● Turn off all electronic devices.
● When you hear your name called, move to the left side of the stage, go up the stairs and receive your diploma from the Vice-Chancellor. Exit the stage by descending the ramp where a photograph will be taken.
● Proceed to the Registrar’s tent to receive your actual diploma. (sealed and in a bag)
● Return to your seat on the football field and remain quiet as others receive their degrees.
● At the conclusion, follow Professors Knoll’s and Kuers’ directions to process from the football field area to the stadium exit and faculty applause line.
● Do NOT get out of line until you have moved through ALL of the faculty lining the ‘Victory Lane’ sidewalk (in order that the faculty may applaud ALL the graduates).

Tickets & Gowns

● If you have questions or concerns please contact Heather Brewer in the Alumni and Parent Relations Office: hebrewer@sewanee.edu, 931-598-1633
● If you need to borrow a gown please contact OG President Alexis McKnight (mckniag0@sewanee.edu).